
RACE BY RACE PREVIEWS: TURFFONTEIN STANDSIDE@2022.12.06 
 
Turffontein Standside, 06.12.2022, Race 1, Gallops, 1600m, Turf, R90.000, 12:25GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: ROSY LEMON hasn't been far off them in all 5 starts and shouldn't be far back 
again. She holds LAST WILD ONE on their recent meeting, however, more improvement is expected 
and she should make her presence felt. INNER SENSE (saddle slipped last time) showed 
improvement in blinkers and should be involved in the finish. Stablemate IMPERSONATION can only 
improve on debut, especially over the extra. Stable companion VOSHAARNOOI, MRS SHELBY and 
LADY ZULTANITE are looking for minor stake cheques. 
 
Selections: 
#4 Rosy Lemon, #2 Last Wild One, #3 Inner Sense, #8 Impersonation 
 
Turffontein Standside, 06.12.2022, Race 2, Gallops, 1600m, Turf, R90.000, 13:00GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: GREENBACKCURRENCY was runner-up in his last two. He needed his first run as 
a gelding and although will prefer further could get off the mark. TROIS TROIS QUATRE enjoyed the 
step up in trip and sports blinkers now. One for the shortlist. SPRING WILL COME hasn't been far off 
them. The blinkers have been removed and he could get into the reckoning. KAMBULU is sure to 
improve on debut. Watch stablemate first-timers, MORE SPICE and RYAN'S DREAM. 
 
Selections: 
#3 Greenbackcurrency, #10 Trois Trois Quatre, #7 Kambulu, #1 Spring Will Come 
 
Turffontein Standside, 06.12.2022, Race 3, Gallops, 1400m, Turf, R105.000, 13:35GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: Small but good field. TSAR BOMBA is on the up and looks likely to go places. The 
one to beat. Stable companion FAST LOVE is no slouch and can get into the Trifecta. RAFFLES 
could be a threat. His run in the Graham Beck Stakes was decent - respect. MINI COOP tries further 
and with SAGE KING, who could need it, are looking looking for minor money. 
 
Selections: 
#3 Tsar Bomba, #1 Raffles, #2 Fast Love, #4 Mini Coop 
 
Turffontein Standside, 06.12.2022, Race 4, Gallops, 1400m, Turf, R90.000, 14:10GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: RULE BY FORCE is maturing and if doesn't give start could run them down. 
DESTINY OF SOULS was blowing last time but will be at peak fitness and should get into the action. 
Stable companion FIRE LORD was backed last time but pulled up fatigued - look for a better 
performance. FUTUREWOLFF wasn't disgraced in his post-maiden and could make the money. 
 
Selections: 
#7 Rule By Force, #2 Destiny Of Souls, #4 Fire Lord, #10 Futurewolff 
 
Turffontein Standside, 06.12.2022, Race 5, Gallops, 1800m, Turf, R90.000, 14:45GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: BANHA BRIDGE is an honest sort and should give a run for money. TYRUS 
EXPRESS finished 1.75 lengths behind him last time but was coughing last time and could make up 
the leeway. AFRICAN TORRENT is maturing and could complete a hat-trick. FIFTH OF JULY 
encountered problems last and could resume honest form. ABLAAN has ability but needs to produce. 
 
Selections: 
#6 Banha Bridge, #8 Tyrus Express, #7 African Torrent, #3 Fifth Of July 
 



Turffontein Standside, 06.12.2022, Race 6, Gallops, 1800m, Turf, R120.000, 15:15GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: FLASHY APACHE is running well and should make a bold bid. ELECTRIC GOLD 
wasn't disgraced in the Dingaans last time and should give a good account of himself. BOLD 
FORTUNE ran below form last time but could get back on track. KIND JUDY has a handy weight but 
races before this - watch. ORIGAMI could need the first run in new surroundings. CAPTAIN CHORUS 
is one of many looking for minor money. 
 
Selections: 
#4 Flashy Apache, #7 Electric Gold, #2 Bold Fortune, #12 Kind Judy 
 
Turffontein Standside, 06.12.2022, Race 7, Gallops, 1160m, Turf, R87.500, 15:45GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: Competitive. DANCING DORA is on a roll but races before this. She has won 4 on 
the trot and the sequence could be extended. SILVER WINTER was blowing last time and could 
feature. SPLASH OF GREEN drops in distance but if finds true form could strike. LOVE BITE 
shouldn't be far off on collateral form. BONNAROO needed her last run and claims 2.5kg - respect 
 
Selections: 
#6 Silver Winter, #8 Splash Of Green, #3 Dancing Dora, #7 Love Bite 
 
Turffontein Standside, 06.12.2022, Race 8, Gallops, 1160m, Turf, R75.000, 16:20GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: Wide open. Stablemates, RISKY BUSINESS and FEATHER THE NEST (races 
before this) could add another last-race for the yard to the list. However, COCOA HILL, who pulled up 
lame last time could challenge. LOOKING HOT has a shout, if covered for as late as possible. TWICE 
AS WILD ran below form in her last two but could find it. LAETITIA'S ANGEL and BIG CITY GIRL are 
more for the short list. 
 
Selections: 
#8 Cocoa Hill, #9 Feather The Nest, #6 Risky Business, #5 Looking Hot 
 
Best Win: #2 GREENBACKCURRENCY                    
Best Value Bet: #6 SILVER WINTER                        
Best Longshot: #6 SILVER WINTER                        


